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ABSTRACT 
It is well documented that firms develop nonmarket strategies in an effort to shape 
public policy changes to their advantage. But are there no limits to this? This paper 
argues that there is, in fact, an important limitation, internal to the firm, that stems 
from the necessity for firms to integrate market and nonmarket activities. Because the 
two types of activities are not always complements but sometimes substitutes, firms 
end up forgoing part of their nonmarket activities to avoid restricting the 
development of their market strategies. This argument is tested in the context of the 
European telecommunications industry. Results suggest that there is reasonable 
ground for optimism regarding the potentially negative influence that firms’ 
nonmarket activities might play in a democracy.  
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Introduction 
n democracies, societal improvement often comes as a result of public policy changes. 
Hence, changes affecting many industries are presented as opportunities by which to 
enhance social welfare. However, these policy changes might not be as beneficial as 
anticipated, since corporate interests often influence political processes on order to try to shape 
new policies to their advantage (Reich, 1998). Regarding a social issue like climate change, for 
instance, more than 20 industry associations in a country like Canada have registered on their 
behalf or hired lobbyists to represent them. The same can be said about large companies such as 
Shell, Encana, Ford, Alcan, Dofasco, TransAlta or Pepsico.i When such strong corporate 
influence is exerted on a political issue, what guarantee is there that a broad portion of people in 
the Canadian society will benefit from the policy decisions being made? This potential problem 
is, in fact, well documented in the political science and economics literature, especially for 
regulated industries (Baumol and Ordover, 1985; Tullock, 1967; Stigler, 1971), but also in 
deregulated ones (Derthick and Quirck, 1985; McCormick et al., 1984; Teske, 1991). This 
literature supports the idea that firms do have a significant influence on policy changes, which 
means there is a possible trap that might reduce the potential for policy changes to enhance social 
welfare (Troesken, 2007; Tullock, 1975). A broad objective of this paper is to explore how 
management research can contribute to shedding some light on this issue. 
From the perspective of the management literature, this proposition is, at first glance, 
reinforced by the research on firms’ nonmarket strategies – defined broadly as the set of 
activities and tactics firms use to influence public policies (Baron, 1995) and corporate political 
activities (Hillman and Hitt, 1999). Whereas the empirical literature on campaign financing has 
been largely inconclusive on the ability of firms to buy votes and policies (Ansolabehere, de 
I 
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Figueiredo and Snyder, 2003; Zardkoohi, 1985), the more recent literature on firms-government 
relationships delivers a stronger message. Recent work on lobbying (de Figueiredo and 
Silverman, 2006) politically connected firms (Faccio, 2006, 2007; Faccio, Masulis and 
McConnell, 2006; Fisman, 2001; Hillman, 2005; Hillman, Zardkoohi and Bierman, 1999) or 
firms’ nonmarket capabilities (Bonardi, Holburn and Vanden Bergh, 2006; Dean and Brown, 
1995; Henisz, 2003; Keim and Baysinger, 1988; Oliver and Holzinger, 2007) – suggests that 
organizations with connections, reputation or skills to deal with policy-makers tend to be 
effective at pushing policies towards their own preferred points. Hence, this scenario represents a 
potential threat for public policy changes.  
This issue has broad implications, not only for the nature of public policies or for policy-
making processes themselves, but also for society. Many stakeholders are indeed affected: 
consumers, through the prices they pay or the quality of the products/services they get, 
depending on the nature of industry structures affected by policy changes; employees, who 
sometimes share the rent created; and many other individuals who are not directly involved in 
the industry but who might experience some spillovers related to the new policies that have been 
adopted. These individuals might, in fact, have to organize for collective action against the rise 
of corporate influence over public policy-making.  
This paper will argue that there are, however, limitations to firms’ nonmarket activities. We 
will show that these limitations are both external (related to the nature of their external 
environment) and also internal. Exploring the nature of these internal limitations is the main 
contribution of this paper. We will argue that these internal limits are related to the difficulty for 
firms, at a certain point of their development, to integrate market and nonmarket activities. 
Because successful nonmarket activities require the commitment of certain market inputs, these 
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nonmarket activities often become substitutes for market activities. In that case, firms’ managers 
face trade-offs and are likely to favor market strategies over nonmarket ones. For instance, in an 
analysis of the integration by former telecom monopolies of defensive nonmarket strategies (to 
protect their home market) and of aggressive international strategies (to penetrate other markets), 
Bonardi (2004) finds that the market and the nonmarket aspects do not always work as perfect 
complements, thereby making some types of integration unsustainable. 
The next section develops a theory of limitations to firms’ nonmarket activities. This theory 
is then tested within the context of policy changes in the European telecommunications industry 
(1983-2000). The final section discusses the results and offers some conclusions.  
 
Theory 
Several studies have shown that nonmarket activities have a substantial impact on firms’ 
performance (Hillman et al., 1999). As argued by Baron (1995), nonmarket activities are 
particularly important as they allow firms to control their attainable opportunities. This is 
particularly true in regulated markets, in which many of these opportunities are controlled by 
government bodies. To enter a sector that is being deregulated, such as electricity or 
telecommunications, or to operate in sectors such as the pharmaceutical sector or biotechnology, 
firms need regulatory approvals. Not only do nonmarket activities provide a way to enter 
regulated markets, but they also shape policy changes in these markets. They can also provide a 
way for firms to obtain subsidies or secure competitive advantages through technologies adopted 
as public standards or environmental norms (Dean and Brown, 1995). Two conclusions can be 
drawn. First, firms can derive clear advantages from nonmarket activities, all the more so in 
industries where national regulations play a role. Second, there is a natural complementarity 
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between market and nonmarket activities in these industries. Obtaining the right to operate and 
develop market strategies or gaining a competitive advantage in these industries often requires 
firms to build on their complementary market and nonmarket strategies (Baron, 1995; Bonardi, 
2004; Shaffer et al., 2000).  
The literature on nonmarket activities also points out why firms, especially large ones, often 
tend to be more effective in the political arena than are competing interest groups (of individuals, 
consumers, activists, etc.). Hillman and Hitt (1999) explain that players in political arenas 
compete by providing three  incentives to policy-makers: financial incentives (such as campaign 
contributions), information (especially through lobbying activities) and votes (often provided 
through constituency-building). Hence, in many situations, firms have an advantage over interest 
groups in providing these three incentives. First, large firms have deep pockets and are certainly 
among the largest actors regarding political campaign financing. Second, large firms or groups of 
firms (for instance, industry associations) generally have private information about the products 
or technologies that are being considered by the regulators. And when they don’t, they can 
command research and large studies that will generate important data (Bonardi et al., 2006). 
Competing interest groups often don’t have this capacity. Third, by their very nature, firms are 
already ‘organizations’ of actors (managers, employees, suppliers, unions, etc.), which reduces 
the costs of collective actions when they try to build support from their constituents. Through 
this organizational advantage, firms are often quite effective at leveraging votes for politicians 
seeking re-election (Keim and Baysinger, 1988).  
The conclusion here is that firms not only have a natural interest in integrating market and 
nonmarket activities within many industries, but they are also likely to be successful at 
developing effective nonmarket actions to support their market strategies. Does this mean there 
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is no limit to firms’ nonmarket activities? If they are so important and likely to be successful, one 
can imagine that nonmarket activities would grow within firms in an exponential way. As 
discussed earlier, this would raise important questions for the relationships between corporate 
interests and society within the context of a democracy. In what follows, we explore the potential 
limitations to firms’ nonmarket activities.  
 
External limits to nonmarket activities 
As summarized in Figure 1, one can identify both external and internal limits to firms’ 
nonmarket activities. External limits to firms’ nonmarket activities, i.e., limits related to the 
nature of firms’ external environment, have been explored in previous literature and can be 
divided into three categories. The first category is related to the rules of the democratic game in 
the different countries, rules that, by law, constrain the type and amount of nonmarket activities 
in which firms can engage. These rules vary by country, as formal and informal insitutional rules 
regulate nonmarket activities (Hillman and Keim, 1995). These rules are of less interest to 
researchers in management though, as they apply similarly to all firms and constitute a legal 
framework in which these nonmarket activities can actually thrive. Furthermore, changing the 
rules would likely generate a lot of nonmarket activities by individual firms, thereby defying the 
idea that the rules themselves are pure limitations to nonmarket activities.  
The second external limit is related to the nature of the nonmarket competition faced by the 
firm. In spite of what has been suggested earlier, firms sometimes face a political environment in 
which traditional nonmarket activities (like lobbying or campaign contributions) do not work 
well. Bonardi and Keim (2005), for instance, suggest that when activists, NGOs or interest 
groups succeed at making political issues widely salient – i.e., when a large portion of a 
population knows and cares about an issue, and thus watches closely as policy-makers make 
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decisions – firms cannot react by developing traditional nonmarket strategies (such as campaign 
financing, lobbying or constituency building), and they face all sorts of problems when they do. 
By changing the nature of the competitive game, activists or interest groups can create an 
external limitation to nonmarket strategies.    
 ---------------------------------------- 
Insert Figure 1 about here 
---------------------------------------- 
 
The third limitation to firms’ nonmarket activities is related to the policy-makers themselves. 
For ideological reasons or because their main goal is to build legitimacy, they might not respond 
positively to firms’ nonmarket activities. This is particularly the case when firms have to deal 
with regulators, whose position and legitimacy – especially in newly deregulated industries – is, 
by itself, uncertain (Majone, 1990). In these cases, firms often face a problem because, as profit-
maximizers, the information they transmit to policy-makers through lobbying actions is often 
seen as only moderately credible (Bonardi et al., 2006). In that context, firms cannot effectively 
develop traditional nonmarket strategies (Lyon and Maxwell, 2004). Similarly, policy-makers 
might jeopardize their reputation by responding to firms’ nonmarket strategies within certain 
contexts, even if these firms have strong political clout. During the Enron collapse, for instance, 
Enron executives sought relief from the Bush administration. Even though they were well 
acquainted with Enron, the Secretaries of Commerce and Treasury decided not to respond. 
Donald Evans, then Secretary of Commerce, explained: “If I had stepped in, I think it would 
have been an egregious abuse of the office of Secretary of Commerce.”ii 
These last two external limits to firms’ nonmarket activities are, in fact, mainly limitations to 
their effectiveness. However, it is not always clear whether they will lead to fewer nonmarket 
activities. Rather than generating fewer efforts, increased nonmarket competition, for instance, 
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might generate more efforts from all participants, including firms, or even other kinds of 
nonmarket activities – outside direct lobbying or campaign financing –  (Bonardi and Keim, 
2005). The same can be said of the second type of limitation, where firms might decide to 
finance opposed or favorable interest groups instead of acting directly in their own name (Lyon 
and Maxwell, 2004). The question becomes: Are there any other limitations to firms’ nonmarket 
activities? 
The key thesis of this paper is to suggest that, in addition to the external limits suggested by 
the existing literature, and in spite of the fact that market and nonmarket activities are often 
presented as perfect complements, there are, in fact, internal limitations to nonmarket activities. 
By “internal” we mean limitations related to constraints rising from within the firm (rather than 
from its external environment).  
 
Internal limits to firms’ nonmarket activities 
Viewed from the lens of a political market that includes both demanders and suppliers of 
public policies (Bonardi, Hillman and Keim, 2005), nonmarket activities do not depend solely on 
clout or on connections with policy-makers. They also depend on what firms can bring to the 
policy-makers who will be making policy changes. A traditional assumption about policy-makers 
is that they try to maximize their chances of being re-elected (Stigler, 1971). Within the context 
of policy change, what can the incumbents bring to the policy-makers in order to achieve this 
objective? Obviously, there are many plausible answers, and we have already seen that firms can 
provide important assets such as information or financial resources. However, from this 
perspective, other types of resources might also be considered. For instance, one of the greatest 
fears of policy-makers in current democracies is the threat of unemployment (Cawson et al., 
1990). Large firms are also large employers, and they might be tempted to lay off a part of their 
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workforce in order to improve their competitiveness. This would have a negative impact on 
unemployment figures and might jeopardize the government’s position by harming its economic 
results or by creating social troubles. Therefore, one powerful way that incumbents can help 
policy-makers in their quest for re-election is by committing to job preservation within their 
industry.  
From a theoretical point of view, this discussion indicates that nonmarket activities, because 
they require commitments of economic inputs (such as human resources, in this case), are at least 
partially dependent on market activities (Bonardi, 2007). A firm’s offer to strike a deal with 
policy-makers has potentially important consequences for the firm’s market operations. Still 
building on the example above, one can easily see a potential conflict between the fact that firms 
are constantly trying to transform into more competitive players but, at the same time, they may 
commit to freezing one of the main aspects of these market inputs – in this case, again, human 
resources. One can go even further and argue that maintaining nonmarket commitments would 
jeopardize the firm’s market activities. Managers, therefore, face a trade-off – i.e., market and 
nonmarket activities are no longer complements but rather substitutes – and they are likely to 
choose their core market activities over nonmarket activities. This is the source of the internal 
limits to nonmarket activities within firms. Figure 1 tries to capture this tension by showing how 
market and nonmarket activities, in order to be efficient, must depend on the commitment of 
common economic inputs. The larger the overlap (dependence) between the two types of 
activities, the more likely it is that managers will face difficulty in integrating them.  
When do these trade-offs occur? Building on the idea that market strategies are also strongly 
supported by commitments (Ghemawat, 1991), one might see that conflicts between market and 
nonmarket activities building on common inputs will appear when market commitments towards 
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certain strategies need to be strengthened. In such a case, most of the available inputs will have 
to be channeled towards market activities, thereby pushing the firm to give up its nonmarket 
commitment and, as a result, significantly restricting its nonmarket activities. Irrespective of how 
deep firms’ pockets may be, these internal limits should occur endogenously.  
From this discussion, we can derive two key empirical predictions. First, firms’ nonmarket 
activities, through the commitment of some economic inputs, should have a positive impact on 
the firms’ ability to secure favorable regulations, at least in the early stages of new strategies 
development (when market and nonmarket activities are still complementary). Second, the 
impact of these nonmarket commitments should decrease as the two types of activities tend to 
overlap and depend on a common pool of economic inputs.  
 
Empirics 
 
We explore the theory within the context of European telecommunications deregulation (for 
the period from 1983 to 2000), which was a period of important policy changes, and we 
concentrate on the case of the deregulation of former monopolies. This empirical set-up has two 
interesting characteristics for considering within our theory. First, in this setting, firms’ market 
and nonmarket objectives are relatively clear: as former monopolies with presumably high costs, 
they face the prospectives of tough competition in their core businesses; nonmarket activities are 
a way to slow the deregulation process and the entry of competitors, which gives the firms time 
to become more competitive actors. There is, therefore, what might appear to be  natural 
complementarities between these firms’ market and nonmarket strategies.  In this empirical 
section, we will try to observe whether these complementarities tend to decay (the sign that there 
are internal limits to the integration of market and nonmarket activities) or not.  
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The second attractive characteristic of this industry for our empirical exercise comes from the 
fact that it provides ways to approach some measurement of firms’ nonmarket commitments. In 
debates surrounding telecom deregulation in Europe, there were, in effect, strong discussions 
around notions of ‘public service’ (i.e., the idea that telecom services should be made available 
to the whole population at similar prices) and of unemployment (i.e., the idea that deregulation of 
a major industry would require lay-offs of many employees to transform monopolies into 
competitive actors) (Cawson et al., 1990). These debates were consistent across Europe, and it is 
clear that the managers of former monopolies have been able to build on their outcomes within 
the context of their nonmarket strategies (Bonardi, 1999; Campbell, 1994). This will allow us to 
derive comparative measures of how strictly firms adhered to these nonmarket commitments.  
Finally, the European telecom sector started to become  deregulated in the United Kingdom 
in 1983, which is why we started our data collection there. It then spread throughout Europe, 
mainly through the action of the European Commission (Cawson et al., 1990). In the early 
1980s, however, telecom monopolies did not have clear competitive strategies per se. The last 
key advantage of this set-up for our empirical investigation is that we observe the development 
of competitive market activities within these firms from their origin. Our key argument in this 
paper concerns the fact that internal limits to nonmarket activities tend to appear in an 
evolutionary way once firms’ market strategies become sharper and require more flexibility, and 
this empirical set-up will allow us to capture that evolution.  
Another advantage of our empirical set-up is that it somewhat limits the role of the external 
limits to nonmarket activities mentioned above. From a nonmarket standpoint, former 
monopolies are clearly extremely influential in shaping the new regulatory process and its speed. 
External limits to this in European countries – both nonmarket competition and regulators’ 
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behaviors – are not insignificant, but they are still limited. If they exist, limitations to firms’ 
influence on the policy-making process are, therefore, more likely to come from the inside.  
In what follows, we describe a procedure in which we estimate the impact of firms’ 
nonmarket activities (commitments) on the degree of regulation of telecom domestic telecom 
markets. We use the development of new strategic directions on the market side to study whether 
there are any increasing integration issues that might limit the impact of nonmarket commitments 
on the degree of market regulation. In this study, the degree of market regulation will be the 
dependent variable, with the main independent variable being the extent to which firms make 
nonmarket commitments.  
 
Data 
Our sample consisted of the 14 major telecommunications operators in Europe from 1983 
through 2000, i.e, almost the entire population, based on the criteria highlighted above.iii The first 
comment that needs to be made is that some of these operators came from countries that were not 
yet members of the European Union (EU) at the beginning of the sample; some were still not 
members in 2000. However, none of these countries, because of their proximity or because they 
wished to enter the EU, could remain untouched by deregulation (Noam, 1992). Similar 
institutional and competitive pressures can therefore be observed in countries like Spain, 
Switzerland or Austria, even though they were not part of the EU in 1983.  
Operators of three countries were omitted from the sample: Italy, Luxembourg and Finland. 
In the case of Luxembourg, not enough information was available. In the case of Finland and 
Italy, their telecom market structure was too different from that of other European countries 
when deregulation started – particularly because of their use of separate operators for local, long-
distance and international calls, instead of having one single monopoly. Eastern European 
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operators were also not included due to obvious technological and institutional differences with 
Western European countries. We chose to concentrate on European OECD members only.  
The sample starts in 1983 for two reasons. First, this is the date when the first European 
market, the United Kingdom, was opened to competition. Even if all the telecommunications 
markets in Europe were not deregulated at that time, strategic expectations of operators changed 
as of this date, with the entire deregulation of the European market growing closer to competition 
every day (Noam, 1992). Second, 1983 is also the year when the Commission first became 
officially involved in the telecom sector, with clear objectives towards liberalizing the sector. For 
these two reasons, even though the first regulatory steps had not been made at that time, the 
deregulation process and strategic thinking about how to improve the companies’ 
competitiveness began for the major telecom actors at this time.  
 
Dependent Variable 
Market Regulation. For the dependent variable, we evaluate an indicator based on OECD 
sources (OECD, 1995, 1997, 1999, 2001). The indicator takes into account the evolution of 
market regulation for two key fixed-line telecommunications markets: the local market and the 
long distance market. As the long distance market was liberalized first in European countries, we 
assign a 5 to the Market Regulation indicator when this market is still a monopoly, a 4 when it 
becomes a duopoly, and a 3 when it becomes competitive (with at least three competitors). When 
the local telecom market becomes a duopoly, the indicator takes a value of 2 and finally of 1 
when this local market is competitive. We chose these markets because they were the key 
markets in the early 1980s, giving us consistency throughout the sample. Additionally, one must 
note that the liberalization of these markets took place sequentially, with the long distance 
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market being liberalized first, meaning that our measure is an ordered variable. This will have 
implications on the econometric technique used to analyze the data.  
 
Independent Variables: Nonmarket commitments 
The main independent variables are those that are related to the nonmarket commitment of 
former monopolies. As explained earlier, at least two dimensions created intense political 
debates in European countries: (1) the levels of unemployment and the lay-offs that might occur 
with deregulation, and (2) questions around the universal service, i.e. local and long-distance 
services guaranteed on all the country’s territory and with similar prices everywhere (Cawson et 
al., 1990; Noam, 1992). Because these issues were closely scrutinized by voters, they represented 
good opportunities for firms to make a related nonmarket commitment, thereby boosting their 
own chances to influence the policy-making process. We build on this characteristic in our 
empirics, and therefore concentrate on two variables to capture firms’ nonmarket commitments.  
Unemployment nonmarket commitment (UNC). First, we evaluate the number of employees 
the former monopoly would have to lay off to reach the level of productivity of the most efficient 
telecom operators in the world, scaled to the operator’s number of employees. We make the 
following computation: UNCxt = (Ext - [ (EDt  / LDt ) * Lxt ])/ Ext 
where Ext is the number of employees of operator x for year t, Lxt  is the number of main lines of 
operator x for year t, EDt is the number of employees of the most efficient operator for year t, LDt 
is the number of main lines of the most efficient operator for year t and UNCxt is the indicator of 
the unemployment nonmarket commitment made by the firm to the policy-makers. 
Universal Service Nonmarket Commitment (USNC). For universal service considerations, we 
estimate a simple indicator of the cross-subsidies that each operator maintains over the course of 
the deregulation process. The defense of this universal service is generally under the authority of 
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an industry-specific bureaucracy and constitutes a large part of its legitimacy. Therefore, we 
argue here that the former monopoly maintains significant influence over regulatory decisions as 
long as it respects this universal service requirement. Because cross-subsidies are generally 
considered necessary in order to fulfil these universal service requirements, we try to assess the 
level of cross-subsidies for each operator. We measure the difference between long distance 
charges and local charges. A large difference indicates that long distance charges subsidize local 
charges, which was a  common practice among telecom operators when the sector was 
considered to be a natural monopoly in charge of universal service.  
 
Independent Variables: Operators’ market strategy 
 For the purposes of testing our theory, it was also important to include data that captured the 
commitments made by former monopolies regarding their market strategy. This allowed us to 
explore whether the commitments made for market strategies tended to enter in conflict with 
nonmarket commitments, thereby making it necessary for firms to limit some of their nonmarket 
activities to favor the development of their market strategies. We consider the commitments that 
most former monopolies have engaged in throughout the 1980s and 1990s. These commitments 
have to do with: (1) improving the quality of service provided to consumers, (2) developing new 
networks and especially wireless networks, (3) product and service diversification, and (4) 
international expansion.  
Market commitment to service quality improvement: We measure this commitment by the 
ratio of digital main lines to the total main lines, which estimates the network’s technological 
sophistication.  
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Market commitment to new infrastructure development: The penetration rate of cellular 
phone technology in each country (note that this network development has been supported 
mainly by former monopolies over our sample);  
Market commitment to diversification: The percentage of revenue realized in areas other than 
vocal telephony, which indicates the company’s degree of diversification and thus its 
potential to discover new opportunities and create new products. 
Market commitment to international expansion: The number of countries in which the 
operator has a subsidiary or an alliance, which suggests the firm’s capacity to identify new 
needs in outlying geographical areas or to propose global services to multinational 
customers. 
 
 
Control Variables 
Privatization (PRIV). Most of the operators in our sample were state-owned firms in 1983, but 
were eventually partially privatized during the deregulation process. This variable indicates 
which percentage of the firm’s capital has been privatized (Range: 0% when fully state-owned 
and 100% when fully privatized). 
Other control variables. We added several other variables to control for the size of the 
operator (Operator revenues (REV) collected through the OECD), and the size and output of the 
operator’s country (country GDP per capita (GDP)), and a dummy variable that indicates 
whether the country belonged to the European Union (EU) at the beginning of the sample.  We 
also added a variable indicating whether an independent regulatory authority (Indep Reg) has 
been created (a common practice for deregulation processes, and one that could create external 
limits to nonmarket activities as explained earlier). Finally, we added a variable based on an 
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index of the government’s position on the right-left political dimension (this variable takes 
higher values for right wing parties and is based on a calculation by Budge et al. (2001)).  
 
Methods 
Since our database is a panel and the dependent variable is not purely linear (our Market 
Regulation variable, as mentioned earlier, is an ordered variable), using a linear regression model 
would probably lead to biased estimates. In the Market regulation variable, in effect, it is not 
obvious that the intervals between adjacent categories are really of equal length. For instance, is 
moving from a 5 to a 4 in terms of the Market regulation measure the same thing as moving 
from a 3 to a 2? The answer is probably that this is not the case. For this reason, we have chosen 
to use a so-called “ordered probit model” to address the issue of the ordinal nature of the 
dependent variable. Because of the panel nature of the sample, including firm random effects 
might also lead to a more accurate estimate. In our ordered probit model with firm random 
effects, the error term comprises two components: a firm specific term and a noise error term.  
 
itititit ControlNonmarketlationMarketregu εφλλβα +++++= 21*  
 
5 if 5*4 ττ <≤ itlationMarketregu  
    4 if 4
*
3 ττ <≤ itlationMarketregu   
=itlationMarketregu  3 if 3
*
2 ττ <≤ itlationMarketregu  
2 if 2
*
1 ττ <≤ itlationMarketregu  
1 if 1
*
0 ττ <≤ itlationMarketregu  
     
      
where *itlationMarketregu  is the latent variable, itlationMarketregu  is the categorical variable, 
and τ ’s are the thresholds that determine the length of each category. The subscript i indexes the 
companies (countries) (i = 1,…, 14), and t indexes the time periods (t = 1 [year 1983],…., t = 18 
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[year 2000]). The identification assumption is that 11 =τ , and the model is estimated with a 
constant.  
 
Results 
Table 1 provides descriptive statistics and data sources.  
---------------------------------------- 
Insert Table 1 about here 
----------------------------------------- 
 
The main regression results are presented in Table 2. First, it is worth noting that in all the 
models (which reflect different specifications), the standard deviation of the random effects 
(Sigma) is significant, indicating that the econometric approach is appropriate as unobserved 
heterogeneity among companies (countries) does matter.  
In Table 2, we start with a model including only the control variables (Model 1), and then we 
move into including the more relevant variables, especially measures of nonmarket commitments 
(Model 2), then interaction terms exploring internal limits to market-nonmarket integration 
(Models 3 to 5), and finally, a full model (Model 6). Since the ordered regression models 
considered here are not linear in the outcome probabilities, the interpretation of coefficients, in 
terms of magnitude, is therefore  not straightforward. For this reason, in our discussion, we  
focus mainly on the sign and significance of coefficients.  
------------------------------------------------- 
Insert Table 2 about here 
------------------------------------------------- 
 
Looking first at control variables, one should note that EU membership and privatization has 
a significant and negative impact, which suggests that the higher they are, the more policies tend 
to move towards liberalization. The creation of an independent regulator has a similar effect. 
These results are expected.  
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We then consider our measures of nonmarket commitments. The two measures of nonmarket 
commitment (NCU and NCCS) have a significant and positive impact on all models, supporting 
the proposition that firms do use nonmarket commitments to obtain favorable market regulation 
(in that case, a slower process towards market liberalization and competition).  
Finally, we consider the core of our argument, i.e., the idea that there might be integration 
issues between market and nonmarket activities. Again, these integration issues should tend to 
mount the more the firms intensify their efforts to develop their market strategies. In effect, 
economic inputs used for nonmarket strategies could tend to require different usages and 
development for the purpose of market strategies. As trade-offs appear, firms will probably tend 
to favor the most important part of their activities (i.e., their market activities) and will therefore 
reduce or change the nature of their nonmarket activities.  
To test this idea, we introduce into the models our measures of market commitments as 
interactions with the two measures of nonmarket commitments. We also add each market 
commitment variable itself, as needs to be done to insure that the interactions really matter in our 
models. Model 3 provides results regarding firms’ market commitment towards quality of 
service improvement. For both the unemployment commitment variable and the universal service 
variable, the interaction is negative and significant, suggesting that there are indeed some 
internal limits in integrating market and nonmarket activities when the commitments related to 
quality of service improvement strengthen.  
On the other hand, in Model 4, only the interaction between firms’ unemployment 
commitment and the development of a wireless network is significant and correctly signed. 
Model 5 shows the opposite trend: only the interaction between firms’ commitment to universal 
service and diversification is significant, and the sign goes in the opposite direction from the one 
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expected. For our sample, integration issues do not seem to matter, and market and nonmarket 
activities remain complementary. One explanation for this might be that product and service 
diversification for the period considered might be too limited and erratic to really generate 
integration issues.  
In Model 5, the interaction between firms’ commitment to universal service and international 
expansion is this time negative and significant, suggesting that there might indeed be some 
problems in integrating defensive nonmarket activities at home and expanding internationally. 
This result is in line with previous findings by Bonardi (2004). On the other hand, the interaction 
between firms’ commitments to unemployment and firms’ international expansion is not 
significant.  
Model 6 is the full model containing all the variables. Most of the important relationships 
discussed below are relatively stable here.  
 
Discussion and conclusion 
From the above results, we must ask: Should we be pessimistic about policy changes in a 
democracy because of firms’ ability to influence political or regulatory choices? Based on a 
study of European telecommunications operators facing deregulation, this paper provides mixed 
responses to that question. On the one hand, we find that firms can indeed influence policy 
changes through the nonmarket commitments they make. This result is interesting for two 
reasons. First, because it is in line with the existing nonmarket strategy literature and therefore 
supports the key proposition of this literature that firms can derive regulatory advantages from 
their nonmarket activities. It is also compatible with the private interest theory of regulation 
(Stigler, 1971) and the modern political economy literature in general (Grossman and Helpman, 
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1994), according to which public policy decisions in a democracy result for a significant portion 
from corporate lobbying.  
This result departs from these literatures, however, by suggesting that nonmarket 
commitments are as important (and may be more) than traditional political resources such as 
campaign contributions, lobbying skills or political connections. Committing economic inputs 
for political purposes, thus, can be in certain contexts a powerful way to influence public policy-
making (Bonardi, 2008). This also suggests that commitments are as important for nonmarket 
strategies than they are for market ones (Ghemawat, 1991).  
However, we also find that there are cases where firms experience problems in integrating 
their market and nonmarket activities when the market commitments required for firms’ market 
strategies strengthen. This speaks to the idea that market and nonmarket activities are not always 
complementary; in fact, firms sometimes face trade-offs and have to restrict their nonmarket 
activities to support the development of their market activities. The main result of this paper is to 
theoretically explain the nature of these internal limits to firms’ nonmarket activities and to show 
that there might be some empirical support for this idea.  
Naturally, one needs to consider our empirical results with caution. First, we somewhat 
arbitrarily chose our measures of market and nonmarket commitments from among other 
potential ones, a point that might have driven some of our results. Second, we tested our 
framework within a very specific context. To prove the generality of the idea of internal limits to 
firms’ nonmarket activities and to support the idea that these internal limits are related to market-
nonmarket integration problems, one would have to find similar results in other industries and 
contexts. We hope that some researchers will engage in this line of research.   
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The implications of this study are not limited to prospects for policy changes, but they do 
speak to more general questions: Do corporations dominate politics in modern democracies 
(Quinn and Shapiro, 1991)? Is this a key issue for the democratic system itself? Should firms’ 
nonmarket activities be more closely regulated (thereby strengthening one of the external limits 
stressed in this paper)? Clearly, the present paper will not settle these debates. It does, however, 
shed some new light on a point that has not been taken into account in the literature (Block, 
1977; Epstein, 1969). The results put forward in this paper, in effect, suggest that there is an 
inherent limit to the ability of firms to use nonmarket activities to control policy processes. As 
long as these firms seek profits and are involved in a competitive process that requires some 
strategic focus on market activities, certain nonmarket actions will have to be discarded in order 
to avoid the integration issues that arise from the commonalities of market and nonmaket inputs. 
If true, firms’ involvement in public policy debate might be less problematic than considered in 
previous literature (Reich, 1998), and would require less attention than one might expect from 
consumers, organized interest groups, NGOs or activists.  
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Figure 1  Limits to firms’ nonmarket activities 
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics 
 
Variables Mean Standard deviation 
 
Source 
 
Marketregulation (MR) 3.95 0.92 OECD 
 
Unemployment Nonmarket Commitment 
(UNC) 
.18 0.31 OECD, ITU 
Universal Service Nonmarket 
Commitment (USNC) 
 
1.53 0.85 OECD, ITU 
Service quality 25.70 18.24 OECD 
New network 0.03 0.05 OECD 
Sector diversification 0.20 0.11 Company reports, 
OECD 
International expansion 
 
1.37 2.84 Company reports 
Revenues 339 131 OECD 
GDP 15.8 3.4 OECD 
Privatization .48 .42 OECD 
Ideology (Right-Left) 1.05 18.5 Budge et al. (2001) 
Independent regulator .58 .45 OECD 
EU membership 0.34 0.51 EU website 
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Table 2 Panel Regressions – Ordered probit with random effects 
 
 
Variables 
 
Model 1 
 
 
Model 2 
 
Model 3 
 
Model 4 
 
Model 5 
 
Model 6 
Constant 
UNC (Unemployment Nonmarket 
Commitment) 
USNC (Universal Service 
Nonmarket Commitment) 
 
UNC*Quality of service 
UNC*New network 
UNC*Diversification 
UNC*International expansion 
 
CSNC*Quality of service 
CSNC*New network 
CSNC*Diversification 
CSNC*International expansion 
 
Quality of service 
New network 
Diversification 
International expansion 
 
Ideology (Right-left) 
Indep. regulator (REG) 
Privatization (PRIV) 
Membership in EU (EU) 
Revenues (REV) 
GDP per capita (GDP) 
 
Mu(01) 
Sigma 
 
N 
Pseudo R²  
Log likelihood 
-16.67 (7.93) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-0.02   (0.012) 
-1.34** (0.56) 
-0.25**     (2.11) 
-0.12*       (3.67) 
0.01      (0.03) 
0.004      (0.02) 
 
5.21** (0.85) 
4.21**(0.76) 
 
238 
0.36 
-67.9867 
-13.45 (6.71) 
0.13***    (1.21) 
 
0.09**     (0.03) 
 
 
-0.04* (0.15) 
 
 
 
 
-0.13* (0.07) 
 
 
 
 
0.26** (0.18) 
 
 
 
 
-0.01   (0.016) 
-1.05** (0.91) 
-0.22**     (2.11) 
-0.12*       (3.55) 
0.01      (0.05) 
0.007     (0.03) 
 
5.27**  (1.32) 
4.31** (1.46) 
 
238 
0.45 
-65.5478 
-12.64 (7.21) 
0.13**    (3.74) 
 
0.07**     (0.04) 
 
 
 
-0.12** (0.09) 
 
 
 
 
0.03 (1.12) 
 
 
 
 
0.27* (1.19) 
 
 
 
-0.01 (0.018) 
-1.06** (0.78) 
-0.25 (2.56) 
-0.11* (3.23) 
0.02 (0.03) 
0.005 (0.03) 
 
5.27**  (1.32) 
4.31** (1.46) 
 
238 
0.47 
-65.2134 
-12.78 (7.45) 
0.12**    (2.61) 
 
0.07**     (0.45) 
 
 
 
 
-0.07 (0.23) 
 
 
 
 
.16** (0.25) 
 
 
 
 
0.02* (0.08) 
 
 
-0.01 (0.02) 
-1.08** (0.77) 
-0.27 (2.25) 
-0.11* (3.16) 
0.02 (0.04) 
0.006 (0.02) 
 
5.27**  (1.32) 
4.31** (1.46) 
 
238 
0.46 
-63.5623 
-12.87 (7.31) 
0.14**    (1.12) 
 
0.09**     (0.02) 
 
 
 
 
 
-0.002 (0.54) 
 
 
 
 
-0.04* (0.12) 
 
 
 
 
0.11** (0.15) 
 
-0.01 (0.02) 
-1.11**(0.63) 
-0.23 (2.34) 
-0.12* (2.45) 
0.03 (0.02) 
0.006 (0.03) 
 
5.27**  (1.32) 
4.31** (1.46) 
 
238 
0.45 
-61.1489 
-11.74  (8.15) 
0.11**    (1.86) 
 
0.06*     (0.24) 
 
 
-0.06*      (0.04) 
-0.11*    (1.43) 
-0.05 (1.34) 
-0.001 (0.004) 
 
-0.11* (0.08) 
0.009 (0.005) 
-0.14** (0.09) 
-0.03* (0.001) 
 
0.23** (0.17) 
0.18* (0.007) 
0.01* (0.06) 
0.10** (1.23) 
 
-0.005 (0.01) 
-1.07**   (0.96) 
0.21**     (2.11) 
-0.13*       (3.41) 
0.01      (0.03) 
0.005      (0.04) 
 
5.31** (1.44) 
4.39**(0.76) 
 
238 
0.54 
-60.3318 
Values listed are coefficient estimates. Standard errors are in parentheses. Significance levels: *(p<0.1); **(p<0.05); ***(p<0.01) 
Panel regression analysis using ordered probit models with the degree of market regulation as dependent variable and measures of nonmarket commitments as 
main independent variables. Other specifications include interactions of market and nonmarket strategic commitments. 
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i
 See “Climate change hot topic for lobby industry,” Canada.com network, www.canada.com, January 21, 2008. 
ii
 See Baron (2006),  687.  
iii
 These operators were former monopolies in the following countries: Austria, Belgium, U.K., Germany, France, Ireland, 
Netherlands, Nortel, Portugal, Greece, Switzerland, Denmark, Spain and Sweden. The names of the companies noted here are the 
most recent ones. In effect, many operators changed names during the deregulation process. 
